## Agenda topics

### Approval of Minutes

**Cynthia Hamill**

### Discussion

**Kendra Taylor, Lauren McKinney**

Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Ammar Toyieldin, Viroy Ghode, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Marilynn Holman, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Corey Green, Melanie Ciupak, Sarah Alauneh, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Kendra Taylor, Christella Chavez

### Conclusions

Motion carries

### Action Items

**None**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person Responsible</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Treasurer’s Report

**Lindy Knight**

#### Discussion

- Total OUTSA expenses cleared: $4,692.39
- Total OUTSA expenses committed (estimated): $4,720.00
- Remaining funds for considerations of today’s proposals: $1,237.51
- Tonight proposals total $1,468.75

### Conclusions

### Action Items

**None**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Person Responsible</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### New Business

**Cynthia Hamill**

1. JSOR, an international student organization, requesting $412.33 for supplies for a BBQ to raise money for the Syrian Crisis. A Syrian school was bombed by two missiles; as a result most of the schools in this area have been closed/partially closed and are in need of help.
   - MAX AMT APPROVED: $412.33

2. Rho Chi requesting $165 for lunch at a meeting. The meeting will be open to all students and the Rho Chi faculty advisor will be giving a presentation on study skills.
   - MAX AMT APPROVED: $100

3. Society of Urban Design Studies – student garden proposal. All landscaping must be approved by Mrs. Boren; proposal brought to OUTSA to gauge student interest – no money requested at this time.

4. Physician Assistants Program is requesting $300 total for a fundraiser. The money will be used to buy drinks from Jamba Juice to sell in the student lounge. Funds raised will be used to 1) help support PA students to attend a conference in May and 2) to help fund PA philanthropy projects (Crafts with Kids at the Children’s Hospital, HUGS, etc.). While some funds will be used to help cover the cost of travel for PA students attending the conference, PA currently has
### 1. JSOR BBQ Syrian Crisis Fundraiser – motion carries

- **Motion (1st, 2nd):** Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris

  **In Favor:** Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Ammar Toyieldin, Viroy Ghode, Wendy Robertson, Amin Roozgard, Nafise Barzigar, Marilynn Holman, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Lauren McKinney, Corey Green, Melanie Cipak, Sarah Alauneh, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Kendra Taylor

  **Abstain:** N/A

  **Opposed:** N/A

### 2. Rho Chi: Study Tips Presentation – motion carries

- **Motion to amend budget to $100 (1st, 2nd):** Lauren McKinney, Corey Green – motion carries

  **In Favor:** Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Viroy Ghode, Ammar Toyieldin, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Corey Green, Melanie Cipak, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Kendra Taylor

  **Abstain:** N/A

- **Motion to approve with budget at $100 (1st, 2nd):** Melanie Cipak, Corey Green – motion carries

  **In Favor:** Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Viroy Ghode, Ammar Toyieldin, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Lauren McKinney, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Graham Bloyed, Melanie Cipak, Corey Green, Sarah Alauneh, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Kendra Taylor

  **Abstain:** Susan Rabinovitz

  **Opposed:** N/A

### 3. PA: Jamba Juice Fundraiser – motion carries

- **Motion to amend budget to $150 (to cover the cost of the first two weeks) (1st, 2nd):** Lauren McKinney, Kendra Taylor – motion carries

  **In Favor:** Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Ammar Toyieldin, Viroy Ghode, Amin Roozgard, Nafise Barzigar, Marilynn Holman, Corey Green, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Kendra Taylor, Sarah Alauneh

  **Abstain:** Wendy Robertson

  **Opposed:** Melanie Cipak, Corinna Redard

- **Motion to approve with budget at $150 (1st, 2nd):** Lauren McKinney, Corey Green – motion carries

  **In Favor:** Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Viroy Ghode, Ammar Toyieldin, Wendy Robertson, Marilynn Holman, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Melanie Cipak, Corey Green, Sarah Alauneh, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Kendra Taylor

  **Abstain:** Amin Roozgard

  **Opposed:** N/A

### 4. Addition of SAFE Proposals – motion carries

- **Motion (1st, 2nd):** Kendra Taylor, Laura Ross-White

  **In Favor:** Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Marilynn Holman, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Lauren McKinney, Corey Green, Sarah Alauneh, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Melanie Cipak, Kendra Taylor

  **Abstain:** N/A

  **Opposed:** N/A

### 5. SAFE: Transgender Discussion (March) – motion carries

- **Motion to amend budget to $200 (1st, 2nd):** Corinna Redard, Marilynn Holman – motion carries

  **In Favor:** Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Ammar Toyieldin, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Amin Roozgard, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Marilynn Holman, Lauren McKinney, Corey Green, Melanie Cipak, Sarah Alauneh

  **Opposed:** Susan Rabinovitz

---
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b. **Motion to approve** with budget at $200 (1st, 2nd): Lauren McKinney, Viroy Ghode – motion carries
   In Favor: Ammar Toyieldin, Viroy Ghode, Megha Roy, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Marilynn Holman, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Corey Green, Sarah Alauneh, Lauren Johnson
   **Opposed:** Melanie Ciupak, Nafise Barzigar, Amin Roozgard, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Kendra Taylor
   **Abstain:** Tamara Kharabora

6. **SAFE: LGBTQ & Civil Rights Lecture (April)** – motion carries
   a. **Motion to amend** budget to $200 (1st, 2nd): Corinna Redard, Marilynn Holman – motion carries
      In Favor: Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Ammar Toyieldin, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Marilynn Holman, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Corey Green, Lauren Johnson, Kendra Taylor, Sarah Alauneh
      **Opposed:** Amin Roozgard, Nafise Barzigar, Melanie Ciupak, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek
      **Abstain:** Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Lindsay Bebout, Tanner Volz
   b. **Motion to approve** with budget at $200 (1st, 2nd): Lauren McKinney, Sarah Alauneh – motion carries
      In Favor: Megha Roy, Ammar Toyieldin, Viroy Ghode, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Marilynn Holman, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Corey Green, Lauren Johnson, Kendra Taylor, Sarah Alauneh
      **Opposed:** Amin Roozgard, Nafise Barzigar, Melanie Ciupak, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek
      **Abstain:** Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Lindsay Bebout, Tanner Volz
Motion to Adjourn (1st, 2nd): Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns
In Favor: Lauren McKinney, Kendra Taylor, Lindsay Bebout, Megha Roy, Ammar Toyieldin, Corinna Redard, Wendy Robertson, Marilynn Holman, Tanner Volz, Graham Bloyed, Laura Ross-White, Julie Stearns, Corey Green, Melanie Ciupak, Sarah Alauneh, Lauren Johnson, Amie Farris, Stephanie Creek, Tamara Kharabora, Susan Rabinovitz, Viroy Ghode, Amin Roozgard, Nafise Barzigar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OBSERVERS</th>
<th>See attached copy of sign in sheet</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RESOURCE PERSONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPECIAL NOTES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>